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Distributed in the UK 
and the Republic of Ireland by:

Vestatec UK Ltd. 
Unit J2, Brooklands Close
Windmill Road
Sunbury-on-Thames, TW16 7FB
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Security at hand.

CobraTrak
Insurer Recognition

- CobraTrak systems are all Thatcham accredited and
accepted by the majority of leading insurers. 

- CobraTrak systems are all Sold Secure.

- You may qualify for a discount on your insurance premium.

Stolen Vehicle
Recovery 
Services

For more information: 

Tel: +44 (0)1932 772400

Email: sales@vestatec.co.uk

 



CobraTrak Q 

Features:

- Simple entry-level stolen vehicle
recovery system with Pan European
tracking coverage

- Alert service when unauthorised
movement of the vehicle is detected

- Integral battery back-up

- Recognised by many leading insurers
in the UK and Ireland

- Thatcham Q-class / TQA listed

- Sold Secure approved.

CobraTrak Q attivo

All the stolen vehicle recovery
benefits of CobraTrak Q plus:

- Pin point your vehicle at any time 

Owners can track and interact with
their vehicle online, using a web
based application. This enables pin
point street level positioning and the
ability to review exactly where the
vehicle has been when time and
distance tracking has been activated.

In addition, owners can request and
receive updates directly via their
mobile phone.

The ultimate protection
for your motor vehicle

A simple and covert vehicle tracking
solution with European Coverage.

How does it work?

In the event of an unauthorised
movement, CobraTrak starts the recovery
procedure immediately: 

1. An alert is sent to the Cobra Control
Room who in response contacts you
to confirm whether the alert is
genuine or not.

2. Activation of the system and tracking
of your vehicle begins using the latest
GPS and GSM technologies.

3. Contact with the local police
authorities is made.

4. Pin-point positional information is
relayed to police to facilitate rapid
recovery of your vehicle.

Why Cobra?

- GPS technology allows Cobra tracking
systems to accurately track and locate
your vehicle whenever theft is
detected 

- European Tracking Coverage 

- Control Rooms operational 24/7, 
365 days a year

- Insurance approved 

The Cobra Trak products have been
tested to the Thatcham TQA class
criteria.

- 3 year standard warranty.

Stolen Vehicle
Recovery Services

Standard Systems

Stolen Vehicle Recovery Services

CobraTrak ADR

All the stolen vehicle recovery benefits
of CobraTrak Q plus:

- Automatic Driver Recognition

Your Automatic Driver Recognition
(ADR) card is a discreet pocket-sized
card that you carry with you whenever
you drive your vehicle. On leaving your
vehicle, the system automatically arms
itself.

If the vehicle is moved without the
ADR card, the Secure Operating Centre
is alerted instantly to a potential theft.
This means even if your vehicle is
taken using your own keys, the theft 
is detected immediately. 

- Europe-wide stolen vehicle recovery
system with Cobra operational support
in other European countries

Stolen Vehicle
Recovery Services

Advanced System

The ultimate protection
for your motor vehicle

- Integral battery back-up

- Alert service when unauthorised
movement of vehicle is detected 
and if a system sabotage is detected

- Thatcham Q-class / TQA listed

- Sold Secure approved.

Service Available


